Below is the complete list of Regional Edward R. Murrow Awards for Nexstar and Mission Broadcasting television stations in 2023:

**REGION 2: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET**

*News Documentary*
*EQ52: 33 Days That Changed Bakersfield*
KGET in Bakersfield, CA
https://youtu.be/d50Bo-rPiYk

**REGION 4: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET**

*News Documentary*
*MMIP: Families Seeking Answers*
KELOLAND Media Group in Sioux Falls, SD
https://youtu.be/Y48HtzREEDg

**REGION 5: TELEVISION | LARGE MARKET**

*Continuing Coverage*
*The Real Truth about Pam Hupp*
KTVI in St. Louis, MO
https://youtu.be/X2KERBlgoj

**REGION 6: TELEVISION | LARGE MARKET**

*Digital*
*KXAN Investigates – kxan.com*
KXAN in Austin, TX
https://www.kxan.com/stop-mass-shootings/

*Excellence in Innovation*
*Medical Debt Lawsuits: A Catalyst Project*
KXAN (in partnership with ClearHealthCosts) in Austin, TX
https://www.kxan.com/medical-debt/
**Hard News**
*Tribal Baby*
KFOR TV in Oklahoma City, OK
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4wGusPqjU0w](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4wGusPqjU0w)

**Investigative Reporting**
*Medical Debt Lawsuits: A Catalyst Project*
KXAN (in partnership with ClearHealthCosts) in Austin, TX
[https://vimeo.com/783449262](https://vimeo.com/783449262)

**REGION 6: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET**

**News Series**
*956 Vanished*
KVEO in Brownsville-Harlingen-McAllen, TX
[https://youtu.be/PcL91O2bO9Q](https://youtu.be/PcL91O2bO9Q)

**REGION 7: TELEVISION | LARGE MARKET**

**News Documentary**
*Innocence Lost: The Grimes Sisters Murders*
WGN-TV in Chicago, IL
[https://vimeo.com/778539574/93d764753d](https://vimeo.com/778539574/93d764753d)

**REGION 7: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET**

**Newscast**
*WKBN 27 First News at 6*
WKBN-TV in Youngstown, OH
[https://youtu.be/Cz1mDOlZL4w](https://youtu.be/Cz1mDOlZL4w)

**REGION 8: TELEVISION | LARGE MARKET**

**Breaking News Coverage**
*Deadly I-65 Police-Involved Shooting*
WKRN in Nashville, TN
[https://youtu.be/-pffxnbtcSM](https://youtu.be/-pffxnbtcSM)

**Continuing Coverage**
*Lost Trust*
WJZY Queen City News in Charlotte, NC
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSoR9XXjeFU](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSoR9XXjeFU)

**Excellence in Video**
*Last of the Lightkeepers*
WJZY Queen City News in Charlotte, NC
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDtnxjL1wKA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDtnxjL1wKA)
Excellence in Writing
Maureen Wurtz Writing
WJZY Queen City News in Charlotte, NC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2l8Jg2DD_cE&feature=youtu.be

Investigative Reporting
Hope Lost
WJZY Queen City News in Charlotte, NC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXAGebB_18c&feature=youtu.be

REGION 8: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET

Investigative Reporting
Evidence Tested Too Late
WREG-TV in Memphis, TN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7L2HZ54C9Ag

REGION 9: TELEVISION | LARGE MARKET

Excellence in Writing
Bill Wood says, ‘Write this Way, Please.’
WGNO-TV in New Orleans, LA
https://youtu.be/U743MbJ8kfs

Feature Reporting
Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Cleanliness
WGNO-TV in New Orleans, LA
https://youtu.be/27NeyMJTBIM

REGION 9: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET

Digital
Taylor Parker Trial
KTAL in Shreveport, LA
https://trib.al/X7haDX6

REGION 10: TELEVISION | LARGE MARKET

News Series
Child Sex Trafficking, Connecticut’s Shocking Reality
WTNH in Hartford/New Haven, CT
https://youtu.be/N7NNnpttwh0
REGION 10: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET

Breaking News Coverage
Denison Street Shots Fired Incident
WPRI in Providence, RI
https://youtu.be/_DSU1SIQjIE

Investigative Reporting
Trail of Debts
WPRI in Providence, RI

News Series
School Scandal
WPRI in Providence, RI
https://youtu.be/W2i6XeutbH4

Newscast
Denison Street Shots Fired Incident
WPRI in Providence, RI
https://youtu.be/oc1ylE3tmt4

Overall Excellence
WPRI
WPRI in Providence, RI
https://youtu.be/EzNWEN6lGYk

REGION 11: TELEVISION | LARGE MARKET

Sports Reporting
Hillary McFadden
WHTM in Harrisburg, PA
https://youtu.be/K-ACyKKLyWE

REGION 11: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET

Breaking News Coverage
6 Dead I-81 Deadly Crash Caused by Snow Squalls
WBRE in Wilkes-Barre/Scranton, PA
https://youtu.be/rsmD9prqipQ

Digital
Bills, Breakers and Barns – A Digital Endeavor
WROC-TV in Rochester, NY
https://www.rochesterfirst.com/award-submissions/2023-awards-mystery-box/
Excellence in Video
*Niagara Daredevils at Oakwood*
WIVB-TV in Buffalo, NY
https://vimeo.com/788347895

**Newscast**
*Snowvember 2.0*
WIVB/WNLO in Buffalo, NY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbjRq7EMs2Q

**REGION 12: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET**

**Digital**
*8News: Digital First*
WRIC in Richmond, VA

**Overall Excellence**
*WRIC 8News*
WRIC in Richmond, VA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6908kpZsns&ab_channel=KatieWells

**AWARDS WON IN PARTNERSHIP WITH MISSION BROADCASTING, INC., TELEVISION STATIONS**

**REGION 6: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET**

**Excellence in Diversity, Equity and Inclusion**
*The Oldest African American Church in Abilene Celebrates 137 Years of Service and Community*
KTAB/KRBC in Abilene, TX
https://vimeo.com/796721569

**REGION 7: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET**

**Breaking News Coverage**
*The Whites Captured in Evansville*
WEHT/WTVW Eyewitness News in Evansville, IN
https://youtu.be/ii7pbRap2iU

**REGION 9: TELEVISION | SMALL MARKET**

**Excellence in Writing**
*Caitrin Assaf: Courage, Compassion, and ‘Cash’*
KARK 4/FOX 16 in Little Rock, AR
Podcast

County Road 41
KARK 4/FOX 16 in Little Rock, AR
https://www.kark.com/podcasts-county-road-41/